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- Over-bridled (per maneuver)
- oul of franse (per maneuver)
- each hit, bite or stepping ori a log, cone planl or

any ~nponenl of he obsiade
- break of gail at waic or Irot log 2 strides or less
- bol, front or hind leet in a single-stride stol or

space at a watk or frol
- skipping over or failng to step Into required space
- split pole in tops-over
- incoxecl number of strides. if spedied
- Ito 2 sleps on mount‘dlsmo.inl Or wound lie
except shifing to balance

- ‚wang lead or oul of lead for 2 strides or less

- break ot get at walk or trot for more han 2 strides
- break ofgait at lope, except when correcting an incorrect lead
- wrong lead or out of lead for more han 2 strides
- draped reins (per maneuver)
-31o4 steps on mounWdismolJnt or ground lie
- trotting for more han 3 strides In lepe departures or exiling a rofoack
- knocking over or severefy dlstruWng an obstacle
- stepping out of or falling oil an obstacle „Ilii I foot
- missing or evading a part of leg/obstacle ‚kih 1 foot

- sparring in front of cinch
- blatant disobeofence (Iricic. bile, buck, rear etc.) for each refusal
- use of eiher hand to instil fear/praise
- stepping cul of or faMing of an obstacle witti more han 1 loot
-dropping an o~ecO required to be carded
- 1st or 2nd cumulaive relosal
- letting go of gale
- Sor more steps on moonU dismount or ground tie
- missing or evading a paol ol tog/obstacle mdli, more han I foot

Off Piller,‘ I~1 - to be pieced below horses performing all maneuvers
- eliminates or adds maneuver
- incomplete maneuver
-3rd refusal
- repeated blatant disobedience
- lature to dal~ and remain dallied during he drag
- use of two hands (except junior and Li horses shown lna snaffle biU

hackamore). more han one linger between spIt reins or any lingers
between romal reins (except in he two rein)

- telure to open and shut gate, or failure to complete gale
- Stem

- lameness
- disrespecl or misconduct
- illegal equipment
-willful abuse
- leaving ‚vorldrrg area before pattern is complete
- improper weslem attire

fall ot horse/rider
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For more information on how classes are visit wwwaqhuntversity.com

Judge‘s Signature:


